
The Classics

Upon re-opening U.R.'s doors to a 
post - pandemic world, 

ankita & urvashi found much solace in 
baking desserts & hand-kneaded breads. 
as the resort filled in with guests from 
near & far, they began a cake display 

& some breakfast confectionary counters.   

the tremendous love they received as bakers 
formed the inspiration behind brooks bakery- 

a label born out of much enthusiasm, 
trial & error. 

the forthcoming menu comprises of several 
dessert recipes affectionately passed on 

from urvashi's mother, grandmother 
& school home science teacher. 

others are resplendent of ankita's in-born 
talent for baking- a superpower that 
she discovered & came to love after 

moving to the himalayas. 

it is their joint endeavour to indulge their 
guests in some nostalgic recreations of 

timeless bread & dessert classics, other menu 
items are trending recipes that pulsate in the 
frequent demands of discerning travellers. 
old or new, timeless or contemporary, every 
handiwork arising from the brooks bakery 
oven counters promises freshness, simplicity 

& a collective tribute to 
the universal love for baking. 
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Shanag Apple Pie *
Indulgent pie crust with a warm apple-

cinnamon filling. Eggless.
(best enjoyed warm with vanilla ice cream & 

caramel sauce )
INR 220 per slice

choco chunk cookies
An eggless recipe of chocolate chip 

cookies that are crunchy on the outside 
and chewy on the inside

(best enjoyed warm with a glass of milk)
INR 40 per cookie

Banoffee Pie *
Golden-crisp biscuit base layered 

with banana, toffee sauce 
& whipped cream. Eggless.

(for the salted caramel fans)
INR 150 per ramekin

* made on prior orders & subject to availability
minimum prior notice: 7 hours / dial +91 80916 23637 to order
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Bhagsu cake
McLeodganj’s rendition of the famed 

Millionaire’s Shortbread. 
Golden crisp biscuit base, salted 

caramel & chocolate. Eggless.
(for the salted caramel fans)

INR 200 per slice

Prid's Brownies
A signature brownie recipe 

perfected by none other than
Urvashi’s mother. 

Contains nuts & eggs.
(served warm with choice of ice cream 

& chocolate sauce)
INR 250 per piece

Date & walnut cake
Taught by Mrs. Lodha to Urvashi in 

her Mayo home-science class back in 
2002. Perfected ever since. 

Contains nuts & eggs. 
(best enjoyed warm with choice of ice cream)

INR 250 per slice

carrot cake
Spiced medley of carrots, nutmeg 
& cinnamon with a cream cheese 
frosting. Contains nuts. Eggless.

(best enjoyed with a cup of coffee)
INR 200 per slice

.................................

Vanilla & Blueberry 
cake

Buttery moist vanilla sponge with 
a dash of blueberries. Eggless.

(best enjoyed)
INR 300 per slice

.................................

* made on prior orders & subject to availability
minimum prior notice: 7 hours / dial +91 80916 23637 to order
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   Bacon jam *ee-
Premium bacon strips reduced in 
spiced onions into a classic relish

(Contains pork)
INR 750 per jar

Made to Order
.................................

coconut ladDUs *
Dessicated coconut flakes blended in 
condensed milk & cardamom. Eggless.

(5 pcs per batch)
INR 150 per batch

fig laddus *
Ghee-roasted figs & dates, pulverised 

with nuts.
 Eggless.

(5 pcs per batch)
INR 300 per batch

   Fudge Bars *
Your choice of chocolate or caramel 

fudge bars. Truly addictive!
(5 squares per batch)
INR 350 per batch

   Banana jam *Ghee-
A fun & summert jam of banana, sugar 

& cloves. Inspired from Koh Samui. 
INR 300 per jar
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   nut butters *Ghee-

Your choice of cashew or almond 
butters. Gently roasted and then 
pulverised into a creamy spread.

INR 600 per jar

white bread
Yeast-leavened white flour bread, 

with a hint of milk
INR 350 per loaf

whole wheat bread
Whole wheat goodness, kneaded to 
form a complex flavour with yeast

INR 350 per loaf

gluten-free bread
Yeast, physillium husk, potato starch, 

brown rice & ragi flour
INR 500 per loaf

focaccia / french baguette
INR 550 per focaccia loaf | INR 150 per baguette
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Brooks Bakery
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Cakes to pre-order
chocolate cake
Choose your frosting: -
CARAMEL* | CHOCOLATE | STRAWBERRY
Eggless variant available
INR 400 (4 inch cake mould)  
INR 700 (6 inch cake mould)

Pineapple cake
Subject to availability
Eggless variant available
INR 450 (4 inch cake mould) | INR 750 (6 
inch cake mould)

Brownie cake
Eggless variant available
INR 900 (6 inch cake mould)

Bhagsu cake
Eggless cake
INR 750 (8 inch cake mould)

Strawberry cake
Choose your sponge: -
CHOCOLATE | VANILLA

Eggless variant available
INR 400 (4 inch cake mould)  
INR 700 (6 inch cake mould)

chocolate cake 
with salted 

caramel glaze
No frosting, glaze only

Eggless variant available
INR 800 (6 inch cake mould)

Date & Walnut 
cake

Eggless variant available
INR 850 (8 inch cake mould)

Fruit & nut cake
Contains eggs & rum. Needs 1 day notice

INR 900 (8 inch cake mould)

delivery & take away available. 
dial +91 80916 23637 to order


